North Chevy Chase Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
An Open and Affirming Congregation
Connecting Faith with Community

June 19, 2022
11:00 a.m.

Preparing Our Hearts for Worship
HEARING ASSISTANCE HEADPHONES are available
in the Narthex.
Please set pagers and cell phones on vibrate at
this time.

The People of God Gather
Acknowledgment of Native Americans: A Statement toward Reconciliation
For thousands of years indigenous people have walked in this land, on their own country. Their relationship
with the land is at the center of their lives. We gratefully acknowledge them, past and present, and their
stewardship of this land on which we stand.

PRELUDE
WELCOME

Glenn Pearson, Pianist/Organist/ Jazz Trio
Rev. Dr. Cheryl L. Tatham

Congregation standing in body or spirit

CALL TO WORSHIP AND OPENING PRAYER
Cheryl Parsons, Worship Leader
Leader:
Hear, O people of God, and declare that the Lord is our God.
People:
Our Lord is indeed God, the One who is Creator of heaven and earth and all who
dwell in it.
Leader:
We gather in response and gratitude to God’s invitation and love for us.
People:
We’ve come to worship the God who created all humanity in God’s image and
likeness, equal in dignity and worthy of regard and care.
Leader:
Let us worship our great God together.
People:
To the God of justice, love, and peace we lift up our hearts and minds and
voices.
Leader:
For even in the midst of injustice and oppression, this is still the day that the Lord

People:
Leader:

has made.
And we shall rejoice and be glad in it.
Let us pray...

OPENING HYMN
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PASSING THE PEACE (from a distance, please)
Congregation is seated

SHARING OF PRAYERS AND CONCERNS
~ Moments of Reflection ~
PASTORAL PRAYER AND PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
THE LORD’S PRAYER
ALL: Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be
done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our debts,
as we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil: For thine
is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever. Amen.

PROCLAIM
THE ORIGIN OF JUNETEENTH
HYMN

Deidre Harris-George
“Go Down, Moses” verses 1 & 5
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SCRIPTURE READING

Psalm 43

Cheryl Parsons

REFLECTIONi
SUNG RESPONSE

Wilsonia Cherry
“I Want Jesus to Walk with Me”
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verse 1

SCRIPTURE READING

Galatians 3:23-29

REFLECTION

Glenn Pearson
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MUSICAL OFFERING

Jazz Trio

THE GOSPEL READING

Luke 8:25-39

REFLECTION
HYMN

"This Little Light of Mine"
1) This little light of mine...
2) Everywhere I go, I'm gonna let it shine...

THE BLACK CHURCH AND JUNETEENTH
MUSICAL INTERLUDE

Jazz Trio

Excerpts from “Letter from Birmingham City Jail” by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
“Just and Unjust Laws”
“Hope”
HYMN:

“Every Time I Feel the Spirit”
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(verse 1, 3 & Refrain)

PRAYER OF REMEMBRANCE

Rev. Tatham

Leader:

Holy God of Liberation and Justice, we thank You for this day. We bless You for your unfailing
love, care, and concern for all who have been and are marginalized, oppressed, and enslaved,
throughout human history up to this very day. Today we give You special thanks for your
unfailing love, care, and concern for the descendants of enslaved Africana people around the
world.

PEOPLE:

We remember and lift up all those who were forcibly taken from Africa, taken from their
families and tribes and villages and lands.
We remember and lift up those who chose the Atlantic Ocean as their grave instead of
enslavement in an unknown land.
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Leader:

We remember and lift up those who arrived and survived on these shores even as their
humanity was denied, their bodies were abused, and their labor was exploited.
We remember and lift up those whose lives were brutally ended by enslavers and their
descendants out of entitlement, anger, envy, resentment, spitefulness, fear, bigotry, racism,
and sheer, unbridled evil.

PEOPLE:

We remember and lift up those who survived in the face of and in spite of the heinous
horrors of enslavement and those who enslaved them.

Leader:

We thank You for the strength, tenacity, ingenuity, wisdom, perseverance, and resilience with
which You imbued them. Thank You for bringing them through the eras and times of
enslavement, Civil War, Reconstruction, Jim Crow, and fights for civil rights.

PEOPLE:

We thank You for how those attributes continue to live on in their descendants in spite of
systems and people who still seek their destruction.
And while we acknowledge and are grateful for this day as the first national observance of
Juneteenth in the US. We praise You for loving all of us as your children and always desiring
full emancipation and full flourishing for people of color.

Leader:

As we remember and lift up those in the American context, we also remember and lift up all
people of African heritage around the world who suffer marginalization, oppression, and
enslavement because of the color of their skin. God, we pray for your justice, liberation, and
love to meet them in their circumstances so that they may be fully free to live safely and
abundantly in this life.

PEOPLE:

Loving and Liberating God, may your vision, love, care, and concern for all people of African
descent be fully realized in our lifetime. Help and strengthen us to partner with You in
working to make it so.

Leader:

We offer this prayer, and ourselves, to You, Liberating God,

CONCLUSION

We Give and Receive
THE INVITATION TO GIVE AND TO RECEIVE
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COMMUNION HYMN

“Thank You, Lord”

PRAYER BY THE ELDER

Anne-Marie Crawford

WORDS OF INSTITUTION
RECEIVING THE ELEMENTS OF BREAD AND CUP
We come forward to bring our physical bodies and our financial gifts to God. You are invited to come forward down the center aisle
to place your tithes & offerings in the trays available; and to receive the elements of bread and cup, taking them and returning to
your seats down the side aisle, to consume the elements in silent reflection.

MUSIC FOR REFLECTION

Jazz Trio

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING
…And Go Forth to Serve
SHARING OF JOYS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
LITANY FOR FATHER’S DAY
One: For fathers everywhere, who have given us life and love, that we may show them
respect and love.
All:
Holy God, hear this prayer for our fathers.
One: For fathers who have lost a child through death, that their faith may give them hope,
and their family and friends support and console them
All: Holy God, hear this prayer for our fathers that mourn.
One: For men who may or may not have children of their own, but act like a father to
someone in need of advice, support, nurturing, and love.
All: Holy God, hear this prayer for our father figures.
One: For step-fathers who have assumed that role with love and joy, who have loved the
children of another as their own, and created a new family.
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All: Holy God, hear this prayer for step-fathers.
One: For adoptive fathers, who have heard the call of God to lovingly step forward for those
that need their care.
All: Holy God, hear this prayer for adoptive fathers.
One: For fathers who have been unable to be a source of strength, who have not responded
to the needs of their children, and have not sustained their families.
All: Holy God, have mercy on absentee fathers.
One: For fathers who struggle with temptation, violence, or addiction. For those who do
harm, and for those whom they have harmed.
All: Holy God, have mercy on fathers that struggle.
One: For new fathers, full of hope. For long-time fathers, full of wisdom. For the fathers yet
to be, and fathers soon to be.
All: Holy God, hear our prayer for the fathers of your Church.
One: For those that have shaped our lives without claim of family or kinship. For those who
have taught us, guided us, shaped us and molded us into those who seek to serve you
faithfully.
All: Holy God, hear our prayer for the fathers of our faith.
One: Parent God, in your wisdom and love you made all things. Bless these men, that they
may be strengthened as fathers of faith. Let the example of their faith and love shine
forth. Grant that we, their sons and daughters, honor them always with a spirit of
profound respect. This we ask as your children and theirs, Amen
Congregation standing as able

CLOSING HYMN

“We Shall Overcome”
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all verses

BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE

Jazz Trio
It is our tradition to be seated for the Offering of the Postlude.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SERVING IN WORSHIP TODAY
Rev. Dr. Cheryl L. Tatham, Preaching
Cheryl Parsons, Worship Leader
Readers: Wilsonia Cherry, Deirdre Harris-George, Glenn Pearson
Anne-Marie Crawford, Elder at the Table
Glenn Pearson, Pianist/Organist
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~
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This service has been adapted from a service created by First Presbyterian Church, Rochester,
MI and reprinted with permission Reformed Worship Numbere 131 (March 20 2019) Worship
Ministries of The Christian Reformed Church
~~~~~~~~~~ ~
Prayer concerns & celebrations: Our prayers are with those who are ill, injured, or facing/recovering
from surgery, as well as with those around the world who suffer injustice, oppression, and violence. If
you would like to share a prayer concern, you may indicate that on the yellow Feedback card in the
pocket, or by contacting Rev. Tatham at 301-654-3631 or nc4pastor@gmail.com
Regional Prayer Calendar
Henson Vally Christian Church, Fort Washington MD;
Jeff Mensendiek, Global mission partner to Japan
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~
THIS WEEK AT NC4
SUNDAY, JUNE 19
11AM
12PM

JUNETEENTH/FATHER’S DAY
WORSHIP
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP

MONDAY, JUNE 20

JUNETEENTH OBSERVERVED
OFFICE CLOSED

TUESDAY, JUNE 21
10:00 A.M.
FRIDAY, JUNE 24

Zoom Prayer Group
OFFICE CLOSED

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
OPEN AND AFFIRMING STATEMENT
North Chevy Chase Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), committed to connecting our faith to
community, and believing that “Love does no wrong to neighbor” (Romans 10), declare ourselves a
spiritual sanctuary from the fear, rejection, hate and violence of a world that judges and condemns
people for being who God has created them to be. We proclaim God’s inclusive welcome to the
Communion Table and welcome into full membership, participation, and leadership persons of every
color and ethnicity, language, culture, nationality, age, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity and
expression, physical and mental ability, economic status, familial status, and spiritual background. We
also recognize that people find God in many ways, and we seek to support and affirm them in their
spiritual journeys. We ask only that each person be accorded the honor, respect,
and dignity due a beloved child of God.
Following the example of God’s beloved son, Jesus,
we hereby declare ourselves to be an Open and Affirming church.
~~~~~~~~~
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Rev. Dr. Cheryl L. Tatham, Minister
Christine Schadeberg, Adult Choir Director
Glenn Pearson, Pianist/Organist
Eric Pernell, Custodian
Address: 8814 Kensington Parkway
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815-6743
Phone 301.654.3631 ~ Fax 301.654.3632
Email: northchevychase58@gmail.com

Please recycle your bulletin in the basket in the hallway.

i

Reflections are by Patricia Raybon, from THE UPPER ROOM DISCIPLINES 2022 © 2021 by The Upper Room Disciplines 2022: A
Book of Daily Devotions with references found at https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/films/freedomsummer/#transcript
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